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Skyline Potters Ponds Loop- #1
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The Skyline Drive- Potter’s Pond Canyon Loop begins at the top of Fairview Canyon
along Highway 31. The parking lot to unload and begin the ride is near mile marker
14. (GPS Coordinates N39.61558 W111.30275, Elevation 9,680ft) Restrooms are
available at the trail head. Due to the altitude of the ride, don’t forget to bring
along a jacket. The area around the parking lot is known as the Big Drift, and is one
of North America’s most popular places to Snowkite in the winter. The ride leaves
the parking lot and heads northeast on Trail #12. Follow the trail for approximately
4½ miles until you reach the parking lot and restrooms next to the Huntington Reservoir dam. (GPS N39.58580 W111.25970, Elevation 9,068) Here you can take a short
walk into a grove of trees and learn about the Columbian Mammoth discovered here
while working on the dam. The OHV trail continues southeast from the parking lot
and joints up with the Millers Flat road after a ¾ mile ride. (#0014, GPS N39.57902
W111.25142, Elevation 8,887)

Trail Facts:
Distance:

34

Mile Loop

Nearest City: Fairview, Utah
Trail Access: Highway 31
Elevation of Trail (ft): 8,784 – 10,643

Arapeen OHV Trail

Sanpete.com

Fishing: Huntington & Millers Flat Reservoirs, Potters Pond

Head south on Millers Flat road, and after approximately 3 miles, you will reach Millers Flat Reservoir. (GPS N39.54050 W111.25096 Elevation 8,488) The road passes
along the west bank of the reservoir so there is no chance of missing it. Continue
south past the reservoir for another 7+ miles until you reach the Potters Pond Canyon road turnoff. (Trail #51, GPS N39.44856 W111.25709, Elevation 8,784 Ft)
After turning right or west, continue for ½ mile and you will arrive at Potters Ponds.
At the junction, be sure to take the road to the right that heads north. (GPS
N39.44984 W111.26833, Elevation 8,998 ft) From Potters Ponds the trail climbs
1,645 feet in altitude to intersect with Skyline Drive, one of the highest roads in
the nation. (Trail #1, GPS N39.47577 W111.32360, Elevation 10,643 ft) The distance to the top is approximately 5½ miles.
Once you reach Skyline Drive, turn north and follow the ridgeline 11 ½ miles back to
highway 31 and your vehicle. The view along Skyline Dive is amazing as you overlook
the Sanpete Valley 5,000 feet below.

